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Borghat alone by walking accused Ikramul Hussain pulled her
under the bamboo bushes near the Borghat High schoor and
forcefury committed rape on her. Though she tried to prevent,
accused assaurted her caused injuries. whire victim was weeping,

This is an application u/s 439 cr.P.c. filed by Samed Ali
Brahma seeking bail for accused Ekramul Hussain @ Hasmat AIi in
connection with Tezpur pS Case No. g6220 22 u/s376 IpC.

I have heard the rearned rawyers appearing for both sides
and also gone through the contents of the case diary.

The facts of the case as narrated in the FIR is that on 04-
08-2022 the mentary retarded Johura Khatun the paternar aunt of
the informant whire proceeding to the house of Abdur Khareq at

the pubric moving on the road on being enquired, she pointed
accusing finger to accused who was going by warking then.
Hence, the case.

Learned counser for the State Sri. Munin ch. Baruah
objected the bair prayer contending inter aria that it is a heinous
crime of committing rape on a mentary retarded woman by taking
advantage of her roneriness and accused do not deserve to be
released on bail.

On the other hand, learned counsel appearing for the
accused submitted that accused has been wrongry framed onry onmere suspicion. Accused is innocent. so, it is contended that
accused may be enlarged on bail.

Having heard the contention of the learned lawyers

Order



appearing for both sides and

_.::::,,:,:j:i:^:::,es 
that there is sufficient evidence indicatins

the invorvement of the accused in the areged offence. 
vrvqrrr r!

It is seen that accused had committed rape on a mentary
retarded woman by taking advantage of her loneliness.

Therefore, considering the nature and gravity of the
offence, this court is not incrined to grant bair to accused Ikramur
Hussain @ Hasmat Ali.

In the result, bail petition stands rejected.
Send back the case diary in seal cover.
Accordingly, Misc(Crl.) case disposed of. fr-

Sessions Judoe;sions Judge,
itpur,Tezpur.


